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Financial institutions are expected to act in the best interest of their clients, in the market
known as Duty of Care. Financial institutions often struggle with their ambitions in
corporate responsibility. Regulators and society keep on reshaping the Duty of Care
landscape and standards. The public society and regulators expect a ‘client-central’ focus of
their business relations and enforcement will follow if prevention is lacking. Cases such as
Interest Rate Derivatives, Investment based insurance products and Interest-only
mortgages show that institutions struggle with handling and solving Duty of Care related
issues.

How do institutions balance their client-product portfolio against current and future
insights and market expectations, especially for long-term products or products with
strong dependency on market conditions? And how do institutions inform their clients
sufficiently and fulfil their Duty of Care obligations in a digitalizing environment where
real time transactions and online client communication will become the standard in the
client life cycle? To stay ahead of regulatory discussions, financial institutions should be in
the driver’s seat of their Duty of Care obligations and gain insight into their vulnerabilities
and develop a well-considered approach.

“Get in the driver’s seat regarding
your Duty of Care obligations, with
a pro-active risk assessment and
analytics approach with Deloitte’s
Duty of Care Solution“

Which challenges do we see in
the market?
•• Regulators concentrate more and
more on harmful conduct, not
solely on illegal conduct
•• Increased critical view of the
public society with regard to the
way financial institutions design
their Duty of Care obligations
•• Having a clear view of Duty of
Care risks within the product
and client portfolio starts with
defining a risk appetite
•• Maintaining an optimum service
provision and meet all your
stakeholders’ expectations
•• Increased regulatory focus
and supervisory pressure and
enforcement
•• Effective data-analysis requires
quality of data
•• More effective and efficient
ethical operational management
is key and should be part of the
mind-set within the organisation
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The importance of a targeted Duty of Care Risk analysis
Financial institutions do not have full insight in the Duty of Care risks related to their
product and client portfolio, disabling them to act upon these risks in a timely and
adequate manner. Because Duty of Care obligations could vary per product-client
combination, institutions may overlook specific compliance gaps in their organization
if they do not accurately assess their portfolios. Deloitte proposes to apply the ‘Duty of
Care Solution’ with the targeted SIRA methodology in order to gain insight in the Duty of
Care risks, enabling the financial institution to act upon these risks. The methodology is
specifically designed for:
•• Risk and control identification
•• Explicit management of the Duty of Care risks

“A systematic Duty of
Care Risk Assessment
will ultimately reduce
the likelihood of a
major remediation
process and
reputational damage”

To enable a targeted SIRA and apply the methodology to those areas where you are
most vulnerable, data analytics can be applied. By combining your knowledge from the
organization and a predictive model based on data analytics, you can apply the SIRA
methodology there where most needed. The assessment can be performed according
to your wishes: from all portfolios within the organization, to one product only. Via the
Duty of Care Risk Assessment you gain a clear understanding of your specific Duty of
Care vulnerabilities. We apply the SIRA methodology which is specifically designed for risk
and control identification, supplemented with data analysis methods. The assessment
ultimately leads to evaluation of Duty of Care risks and possibly improved risk mitigation.
Where appropriate, the Duty of Care Risk Assessment could be aligned and/or integrated
with the existing SIRA within the organization.
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•• Evaluation of the
results
•• A plan of action and
follow-ups are subject
to the Duty of Care
assessment results
•• Eventually, the results
could lead to a change
in strategy/risk
appetite
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2
Select & define
inherent risks

Risk assessment

•• Categorize products and clients
according to their characteristics
and distribution channel for
relevant selected risks
•• Obtain exact numbers for
relevant product-client
combinations
•• Perform risk assessment
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Determine inherent risk profile based on:
•• Product portfolio
•• Client portfolio
•• Distribution channels

Determine
Duty of Care
characteristics

Risk appetite

4
Follow-up

3
Determine and
assess key controls

•• Select and define
applicable inherent
Duty of Care risks

•• Identify existing key
controls
•• High level assessment
of (effectiveness of)
implemented key
controls of selected
inherent risks
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Applying data analysis methods
Your Duty of Care vulnerabilities are found by assessing inherent risks for relevant
product-client combinations. Data-analysis methods can be applied to obtain quantitative
information on Duty of Care characteristics, assessing key controls and in (the preparation
of) the risk assessment.
The risk assessment of one scenario can be performed for one or multiple specific clientproduct combinations to obtain more detailed insight in the Duty of Care risks.
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Advanced analytics is a key part of the Duty of Care assessment
Advanced analytics is about applying state-of-the-art techniques such as machine learning, predictive modelling, statistics,
and advanced visualization to large volumes of data in order to gain actionable insights and achieve competitive advantages.
Some examples:
•• Real-time insight in client and product data and Duty of Care risks
•• Real-time insight in actual product risks by monitoring elements of financial products (i.e.: the way they are actually used,
client information)
•• Efficiency in performing your Duty of Care SIRA
•• Monitoring, predicting and improving workforce performance
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Some advantages that can be reached

Insight in your specific Duty of Care vulnerabilities

Perform targeted activities; there where most needed

Generating management reports on Duty of Care risks

Anticipate in time to Duty of Care related challenges

How we can help you?
Deloitte has extensive expertise and a track
record in the field of Regulatory
Compliance in the financial services
industry and has wide knowledge and
experience in performing risk
assessments. Our specialists can help
facilitate the Duty of Care Risk Assessment
for your organization, making it both in
line with the regulatory requirements and
your specific whishes in a flexible and
efficient way.
Furthermore, we can establish a thorough
monitoring system to constantly
reevaluate your product-client
combinations so that you continue to
meet your obligations towards clients and
regulators. As a result, you will act in your
clients’ interest and provide financial
products in a sustainable way.

Contact
Please contact us to discuss the possibilities of this method for your organization.
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